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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess the effect of sleep quality on academic performance of medical university students.
Study Design: Descriptive study.
Place and Duration of Study: King Edward Medical University, Lahore, from December 2017 to April 2018.
Methodology:  Second  to  final  year  Medical  and  Allied  Health  Sciences  students  filled  out  questionnaires  that  comprised  of
three major components. With the help of questionnaire, demographic data about the subjects along with academic scores were
collected. Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) and Epworth Sleeping Scale (ESS) were used to collect the data. Qualitative vari-
ables are represented as frequencies and percentages; while, quantitative variables are reported as mean along with standard
deviation ± S.D. Chi-square and was applied for statistical significance, and p-value <0.05 was considered.
Results:  A total  of  810 students,  including both MBBS and Allied Health Sciences (AHS),  filled out  the questionnaire.  Among
those, 564 (69.6%) were females and 246 (30.4%) were males. Overall, mean age was 21.35 ±1.51 years. Of the total, 418
(51.6%) were from MBBS programme and 392 (48.4%) were from AHS. No significant relationship was found between PSQI and
academic scores. However, academic scores had a strong association with ESS scores.
Conclusion: Although the majority of the studied students had poor sleep; but its effect on academic scores was not significant.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most important components for a healthy life and a
better functioning body is adequate, balanced sleep. Average
sleep  duration  in  an  adult  ranges  from 7  to  8  hours  with  a
biphasic pattern recommended as the healthiest.1-3 Sleep distur-
bances are endemic in modern world; approximately one-third
of adults report some form of insomnia.4,5 Poor sleep quality may
lead to excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) defined as sudden,
uncontrollable compulsion to fall asleep during daytime.1

Medical  students  constitute  a  particularly  more  vulnerable
population than non-medical students and general population.
This is the result of various factors that induce stress, some of
them include excessive academic burden, crammed schedules,
prolonged study sessions, examination stress, peer pressure,
high parental expectations and extremely competitive environ-
ment.6
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Sleep disturbance among medical students not only subjects
them to psychiatric illnesses, but also adversely impacts their
cognitive skills, emotional intelligence, and academic perfor-
mance.7,8  This will ultimately alter their work performance in the
long run as practitioners that can have significant impact on
healthcare  as  service  providers  in  the  healthcare  system.9

Buboltz  et  al.  reported  that  on  an  average,  15% of  college
students were unsatisfied with their quality of sleep.8 Another
study reported that as much as 38.9% students had a poor sleep
quality as indicated by their PSQI scores, which was affecting
their academic learning.10

Several studies have reported the poor sleep quality among
medical students in Pakistani medical schools. However, this
paper will contribute to exiting literature by using tools (PSQI)
that have been not explored previously.1,2,11 The study will try to
look  if  any  relation  can  be  established  between  the  scores
obtained  from  these  scales  and  their  association  with
academics. The study was conducted to determine the sleep
quality by using PSQI among medical students and also explore
the  relationship  between  academic  performances,  EDS  and
sleep quality among medical students.

METHODOLOGY

The cross sectional study took place at King Edward Medical
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University from December 2017 to April 2018. A convenience
sample of students from Second to Final  year students was
drawn. First year students were not included in the study since
they  have  not  gone  through  any  professional  examination;
therefore, they had no academic scores as of yet. Students, who
were using sedative medications and/or narcotics for any acute
or  chronic  medical  condition,  were  also  not  included  in  the
study. In addition, students who declined the invitation to partici-
pate in the study, whose responses were not complete for the
entire questionnaire or who did not record their grades, were
also not included. The study protocol was designed in accor-
dance with the ethical guidelines of the 1961 Declaration of
Helsinki and approved by the Institutional Review Board of King
Edward Medical University (KEMU), Lahore.

An orientation meeting was arranged with the potential partici-
pants on the first day at the University after they had completed
their examination. They were briefed about the research objec-
tives and were given instructions on how to fill the question-
naire. Participants were asked to record the time when they
wake up and go to sleep for four consecutive weeks. Participa-
tion  was  voluntary  and  unpaid.  Out  of  850,  a  total  of  810
students (418 MBBS and 392 AHS) completed the questionnaire
and were followedup until declaration of examination results
and subsequent academic scores were recorded.

Scores in form of percentages from the last professional examina-
tion  were  used  as  a  measure  of  academic  performance.
Depending upon these scores, students were categorised into five
group (<60%, 60-70%, 70-80%, 80-90% and >90%). They were
asked to fill in a self-administered questionnaire that was devel-
oped after a thorough literature review. The questionnaire was
designed in English, and divided into three main components.

The first component comprised of the variables that would help
in collecting demographic information about the student such
as age, gender, years of education in addition to sleep and study
pattern.

The  second  component  was  Pittsburgh  Sleep  Quality  Index
(PSQI) that will capture quality of sleep. This self-administered
questionnaire assesses the quality of sleep during past four
weeks and contains 19 self-rated questions that yields seven
components: subjective sleep quality sleep, latency, sleep dura-
tion,  sleep  efficiency  and  sleep  disturbance  and  daytime
dysfunction. Each component is to be assigned a scored that
ranges from zero to three, yielding a PSQI score in a range that
goes from 0 to 21. A total score of 0 to 4 is considered as normal
sleep quality; whereas, scores greater than 4 is categorized as
poor sleep quality. This has diagnostic sensitivity and specificity
of 89.6% and 86.5% respectively.11,12

The third component, Epworth Sleeping Scale (ESS) assesses
participants’ daytime sleepiness. It consists of eight self-rated
questions that  measure subject’s  likelihood to fall  asleep in
various commonly encountered situations and produce a collec-
tive ESS score. Collective ESS score >10 translates to having as

excessive daytime sleepiness. ESS has an internal consistency
of 0.88 and test retest reliability of 0.92.13 Institutional Review
Board of KEMU approved this study. An informed consent form
was collected from all participants and confidentiality of infor-
mation was ensured.

For  data  analysis,  Statistical  Package  for  Social  Sciences
(SPSS), version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA), was used.
Qualitative data is presented as simple statistics or as percent-
ages; quantitative data is presented as mean and standard devi-
ation to provide meaningful information. The Chi-square test
was used to compare the differences between students divided
according to different academic scores. Post-hoc testing was
done to evaluate the significance among different groups. A
statistical level of significance was set at less than 0.05.

RESULTS

Out  of  850  students  selected,  810  (95.29%)  students
completely  filled  out  the  questionnaire.  Among  them,  564
(69.6%) were females and 246 (30.4%) were males. Overall,
mean age in sample was 21.35 ±1.51 years.  A total  of  530
(65.4%) students  were labelled as  poor  sleepers,  while  400
(49.4%) students experienced excessive daytime sleepiness.
Of the total, 418 (51.6%) were from MBBS and 392 (48.4%) were
from  Allied  Health  Sciences  (AHS).  Among  all,  124  (15.3%)
students were from Second year, 328 (40.5%) Third year, 312
(38.5%) Fourth year and 46 (5.7%) from the Final year. More
than half (54.1%) were day scholars. Majority (85.1%) belonged
to urban areas. Study and sleep habits are shown in Table I.
Table I: Demographic distribution of population.

 N (%)
Night sleep duration:
<4 hours
4-6 hours
7-10 hours
10 hours

 
10 (1.2%)
186 (23%)

484 (59.8%)
130 (16%)

Day time nap:
Usually
Rarely

 
454 (56%)
356 (44%)

Study hours (daily):
<2 hours
2-4 hours
4-6 hours
6 hours

 
232 (28.6%)
290 (35.8%)
168 (20.7%)
120 (14.8%)

No significant relationship was found between PSQI and academic
scores (x2=3.55, df=4, p=0.47). However, academic scores had a
strong association with ESS scores (x2= 14.82, df=4, p= 0.005).
Post-hoc testing demonstrate relationship of students securing
more than 90% scores with ESS score (z : 3.4) but with small effect
size (v2=0.135, Table II).

Significant association of PSQI was found with MBBS/AHS class
(x2=7.48df=1,  p=0.006),  academic  year  (x2=9.33,  df=3,  p=
0.025), residence (x2=3.99, df=1, p=0.046), night sleep duration
(x2=14.46df=3,  p=0.002)  and  day  time  nap  (x2=22.81,  df=4,
p=<.001).
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Table II: Association of PQSI & ESS score with academic scores.

 Academic scores  
<60% 60-70% 70-80% 80-90% >90% p-value

PSQI score
Normal
Poor

 
10 (1.2%)
22 (2.7%)

 
90 (11.1%)
202 (24.9%)

 
128 (15.8%)
212 (26.2%)

 
42 (5.2%)
74 (9.1%)

 
10 (1.2%)
20 (2.5%)

 
0.47

ESS score
Normal sleep
Excessive daytime sleepiness

 
18 (2.2%)
14 (1.7%)

 
158 (19.5%)
134 (16.5%)

 
164 (20.2%)
176 (21.7%)

 
64 (7.9%)
52 (6.4%)

 
6 (0.7%)
24 (3.0%)

 
0.005

 Table III: Association of PQSI & ESS score with different variables.

 PSQI Score ESS Score
Normal Poor p-value Normal sleep Excessive day time sleepiness p-value

Class:
MBBS
AHS

 
126 (15.6%)

154 (19.01%)

 
292 (36.05%)
238 (29.38%)

 
0.006

 
216 (26.67%)
194 (23.95%)

 
202 (24.94%)
198 (24.44%)

0.534

Gender:
Female
Male

 
198 (24.44%)
82 (10.12%)

 
366 (45.19%)
164 (20.25%)

 
0.626

 
266 (32.84%)
144 (17.78%)

 
298 (36.79%)
102 (12.59%)

 
0.003

Academic year:
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year

 
30 (3.70%)

121 (14.94%)
117 (14.44%)

12 (1.48%)

 
94 (11.60%)
207 (25.56)

195 (24.07%)
34 (4.20%)

 
0.025

 
68 (8.40%)

161 (19.88%)
169 (20.86%)

12 (1.48%)

 
56 (6.91%)

167 (20.62%)
143 (17.65%)
34 (4.20%)

 
0.003

Residence:
Urban
Rural

 
250 (30.86%)

30 (3.70%)

 
446 (55.06%)
84 (10.37%)

 
0.046

 
354 (43.70%)

56 (6.91%)

 
342 (42.22%)
58 (7.16%)

 
0.731

Night sleep duration:
<4 hours
4-6 hours
7-10 hours
10 hours

 
48 (5.93%)

184 (22.72%)
48 (5.93%)

0 (0%)

 
82 (10.12%)
300 (37.04%)
138 (17.04%)

10 (1.23%)

 
0.002

 
56 (6.91%)

248 (30.62%)
102 (12.59%)

04 (0.49%)

 
74 (9.14%)

236 (29.14%)
84 (10.37%)
06 (0.74%)

 
0.186

Day time nap:
Never
Almost never
Occasionally
Mostly
Always

 
42 (5.19%)
34 (4.20%)

100 (12.35%)
74 (9.14%)
30 (3.70%)

 
36 (4.44%)
38 (4.69%)

204 (25.18%)
178 (21.98%)

74 (9.14%)

 
<0.001

 
54 (6.67%)
46 (5.68%)

176 (21.73%)
100 (12.35%)

34 (4.20%)

 
24 (2.96%)
26 (3.21%)

128 (15.80%)
152 (18.77%)
70 (8.64%)

<0.001

While  significant  association  of  ESS  was  found  only  with
gender  (x2=8.86,  df=1,  p=0.003),  academic  year  (x2=
13.84df=3,  p=0.003)  and  day  time  nap  (x2=47.75,  df=4
p=<0.001, Table III).

DISCUSSION

Scores from both of these scales (ESS and PSQI) show that
the sleep quality of medical students is not good. Pakistani
medical students exhibit unsatisfactory and unhealthy habits
towards  their  sleep.  Because  of  the  excessive  academic
burden and pressure, they prefer not to sleep and allocate
their sleep hours to study time. However, the results how
that even if sleep does not affect the academic performance
directly, daytime sleepiness caused due to lack of sleep can
influence  academic  performance.  A  normal  sleep  cycle  is
definitely  important  not  only  as  for  general  physical  health
but for sound mental health, as well.

To  explore  the  significant  relation  between  sleep  and

academic scores, data was collected from medical students
of King Edward Medical University, including both MBBS and
AHS  students.  The  designed  questionnaire  consisted  of
demographic information and two validated tools, PSQI and
ESS. The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) is an effective
instrument  used  to  measure  the  quality  and  patterns  of
sleep in adults,  differentiating poor from good sleep quality
by  measuring  different  aspects  of  sleep  disturbance  during
past month.11 The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) assesses
participants’  general level of daytime sleepiness in recent
times.13

Majority  of  our  population  was  female  (69.6%),  which  is
quite high from other studies.1,2 This could possibly be due to
the fact that admissions in medical colleges are being done
on open merit and more women are getting admissions than
men.14  Majority of our population had 7-10 hours of night
sleep duration, with study hours of upto 4 hours per day.
These  observations  were  quite  comparable  with  existing
data.1
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Having brief overview of results, there is a remarkable propor-
tion of students with poor sleep quality.  These findings were
quite opposite to local data.1 Though Saharian et al. showed
57.4% population as poor sleepers, which is quite comparable
to  the  present  data.7  On  stratification,  difference  between
sleep quality of MBBS and AHS students turns out to be signifi-
cant (p = 0.006). Results show that 34.61% of the students
included in study had normal sleep quality according to PSQI
scores;  out  of  which,  only  15.6% students  were  of  MBBS
group. However, of students having poor sleep, 29.38% (out
of  65.43%)  students  belonged  to  AHS  group  showing  a
greater prevalence of poor sleep in MBBS group. Similarly,
academic year, residence, night sleep duration and day time
nap  had  significant  association  with  sleep  quality  in  this
study. Total hours slept,  use of sleeping pills,  presence of
chronic physical illness, frequent use of alcohol were factors
resulting in poor sleep quality; but not studied in our popula-
tion.4,6

Our study showed that sleep quality does not affect academic
performance. Similarly, cross- sectional survey reported no
association  between sleep and academic  records.2  On the
contrary, international data showed poor sleep quality associ-
ation with low academic performance.15,16  Maheswari  et al.
reported  512  students  data  from  medical  university  in
Karachi,  Pakistan,  which  showed  that  mean  GPA  of  poor
sleepers was significantly lower than that of good sleepers (p
<0.001).17 Almost half of the present group showed excessive
daytime  sleepiness;  while  Shin  et  al.  showed  only  15.9%
prevalence  of  excessive  daytime  sleepiness.18  Comparable
prevalence were reported in literature also.19-21

Contrary to PSQI, ESS scores demonstrated strong association
with  academic  scores.  Prevalence  rate  of  about  36%
(19.5%+16.5%)  students’  scores  60-70%  results.  Among
these, 19.5% are having normal ESS score and 16.5% depict
excessive  daytime  sleepiness.  Decreased  nocturnal  sleep
time and late bedtimes during week days were also reported
to result in excessive daytime sleepiness.21 Female gender,
psychological distress and total sleep time were reported to
have  significant  association  with  excessive  daytime  sleepi-
ness.20,21 This study showed gender, academic year and day
nap  time  as  significant  factors  affecting  excessive  daytime
sleepiness.

However,  non-availability  of  sleep  labs  and;  hence,  no
hospital  evidence  and  record  of  sleep  patterns  of  study
groups could have biased the results. The self-reporting of
sleep patterns and exam scores by students themselves were
possible sources of biases in this study.

CONCLUSION

Many factors may influence sleep in an enhancive or reduc-
tive manner. Students should maintain balance between the
sleep and the study. Although there was no association of
PSQI with academic performance in this study; however, ESS
scores demonstrated significant impact on academic perfor-

mance of these students.
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